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In the wild heart 
of Zimbabwe’s 

Hwange National 
Park, Mark 

Sissons finds his 
purpose on the 

African adventure 
of a lifetime

S A TANGERINE African 
sun sinks beneath the 

horizon, the diesel en-
gine rumbles to life, 

piercing the silence. 
Alerted by its fam-

iliar thumping, a 
bull elephant emerges from the thick 
mopane bushes on the edge of the arid 
waterhole, his parchment-dry skin 
flapping over protruding ribs. Lifting 
his trunk like a periscope, he sniffs for 
danger, then approaches the concrete 
trough to drink.

More elephants soon arrive at 
Mfagazaan Pan deep in this remote 
corner of Zimbabwe’s Hwange National 
Park. Haggard and thirsty, they’ve 
marched many kilometres across the 
sunbaked savannah to reach this place. 
Weary matriarchs and testy bulls face 
off, trumpeting and jostling for space 
at the trough. Babies hide beneath 
their mothers, waving their tiny trunks 
playfully. Tonight, these elephants will 
drink their fill, partly thanks to the 
group of tourists crouched behind the 
pump.

 “I’ve been on other safaris but I feel 
that this is a much more meaningful 
trip, one that leaves you more connect-
ed to the place,” says Carolyn Zehrer, a 
middle-aged management consultant 
from Chicago, as we watch the ellies 
drink. Carolyn is one of 10 participants 
in the inaugural Water for Hwange 
donor safari organized by Seattle-based 
outfitter Wildland Adventures. 

Designed to offer these conserva-
tion-minded travellers an opportun-
ity to inject a higher sense of purpose 
into their journey, this unique safari 
is about forging a connection with the 
places, people and wildlife they encoun-
ter here in one of Africa’s largest nation-
al parks. In addition to the cost of their 
trip, each participant has contribut-
ed several hundred dollars toward pur-
chasing and installing solar-diesel hy-
brid game water supply systems like this 
one at Mfagazaan Pan. Each is also help-
ing to fund a rural free school lunch pro-
gram and solar-powered village water 
wells near Hwange.

According to Taleb Rifai, secre-
tary-general of the UN World Tourism 
Organization, purposeful travel is al-
ready one of the most transformative 
human forces of the 21st century. Here 
in Zimbabwe’s oldest, largest and most 
ecologically diverse game reserve on 
the northwestern edge of the Kalahari 
Desert near the Botswana border, it just 
feels like the right thing to do. 

Unique among Africa’s great parks, 
Hwange has no rivers and few endemic 
natural water supplies. Despite this eco-
logical handicap, its bountiful wildlife 
– including nearly 50,000 elephants – 
survives on artificially supplied water 
pumped from boreholes during the dry 
season, as do dozens of impoverished 
communities bordering the park. Now, 
with Zimbabwe facing its worst drought 
in nearly half a century and famine rav-
aging much of the country, keeping 
Hwange’s water flowing and its people 
fed is more important than ever.

HWANGE’S HEARTBEAT

I first visited Hwange National 
Park in 2015. Cecil, the lion,  
had recently been poached here by 

a Minnesota dentist named Walter 
Palmer, catapulting the park into world-
wide headlines. I came to photograph 
and write about Hwange’s legendary  
elephants, among the last of the con-
tinent’s remaining pachyderm popula-
tions not yet eradicated by industrial-
scale poaching. A century ago, Africa 
was home to around five million ele-
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phants. Today, it is estimated that less than half a million  
remain, and at least 55 elephants are murdered every 
day for their ivory. Many experts predict that if poach-
ing is not curbed, elephants will be extinct within just a 
few decades.

Two weeks later, I left Hwange with a newfound 
understanding of the realities of human-wild-
life conflict here on the front lines of African 

conservation. And felt the urgency of keeping this im-
mense park's water flowing for the sake of its wildlife and 
surrounding communities. If Hwange's pumps stopped 
running and its waterholes ran dry, its elephants would 
begin to die, tourists would stop coming, the park's al-
ready fragile infrastructure would collapse and the inter-
national poaching syndicates 
would pounce.  Here, as in many 
parts of Africa, responsible safari 
tourism literally saves lives. So ex-
plained my host, an extraordin-
ary Zimbabwean with enough 
passion to dream of moving 
mountains and the manic energy 
to succeed.

Today, Mark (Butch) Butcher 
is the managing director of 
Imvelo Safari Lodges, which 
operates several luxury camps in 
and around Hwange and nearby 
Victoria Falls. A committed nat-
uralist, he has spent decades in 
the bush, first as a zoologist and 
then as a Hwange Park game ran-
ger before entering the safari 
business in the early 1990s. When Butch fetched me from 
Victoria Falls airport that broiling October afternoon in 
2015, he promised me a total immersion into the realities 
of life in Hwange for its animals and people. 

We set off in a Land Rover to traverse Hwange’s 14,600 
square kilometres of thick mopane and Zambezi teak for-
ests, rolling grasslands and undulating Kalahari scrub-
lands, staying at Imvelo camps. Butch called it the “pump 
run” – a multi-day overland mission to deliver fuel and 
supplies to Imvelo’s team of waterhole pump attend-
ants scattered across the far reaches of this vast reserve. 
We also visited schools and villages and went out on pa-
trol with an anti-poaching squad Imvelo funds called 
the Scorpions. Everywhere, we encountered elephants, 
mostly gathering by the dozens at waterholes where 
Imvelo operates water pumps.

What I learned speaking with locals challenged my 
notions of conservation: for us, Africa’s iconic animals – 
especially elephants – were magnificent. But for rural vil-
lagers subsisting on the perimeter of game reserves like 

Hwange, wildlifehad always been the enemy. Elephants 
raided their crops, and lions and leopards killed their 
livestock and terrorized their children. Tourists were just 
strangers who travelled past in buses, waving and toss-
ing candy and pencils but spending their money at fancy 
lodges usually owned by foreigners. Poaching wasn’t in-
herently evil; it was often the only way to survive in im-
poverished countries like Zimbabwe.

Butch set out to change this paradigm, first building 
safari lodges and camps within the communal lands 
and peripheral areas surrounding Hwange, then staff-
ing them with local people. Eventually, he convinced 
indigenous leaders that protecting park animals made 
more economic sense than killing them because their 
communities could share in the proceeds of increasing-

ly popular photographic safaris, 
where guests learn to shoot bet-
ter photos, often under the tu-
telage of a professional  wildlife 
photographer. 

Finally, a symbiotic relation-
ship between conservation, re-
sponsible tourism and local com-
munities began to emerge – all 
while adding immeasurably to 
Imvelo’s safari experience, lend-
ing it a sense of common purpose. 

WATER FOR ELEPHANTS

One afternoon, as Butch 
and I watched exhausted 
elephants alerted by the 

sound of one of his pumps literal-
ly run toward a waterhole called 

Secheche, he turned to me, shaking his head. “I’ve seen 
people watch all of these elephants standing around 
drinking and think it’s wonderful,” he said. “What they 
don’t understand is that these animals are at the absolute 
end of their tethers. We’ve appointed ourselves to be the 
caretakers of these creatures by supplying water to them. 
Now we are morally obliged to not just turn off the taps 
and walk away from it.”  

Hwange's original caretaker was a 22-year old colonial 
official named Ted Davison who was appointed head war-
den shortly after this former big-game hunting ground 
was granted game reserve status in 1928. Davison soon 
realized that Hwange’s future as a viable tourist destin-
ation depended on making sufficient water for its wild-
life available even during the harsh six-month long dry 
season. With no need to migrate in search of water and 
no longer fearful of being hunted, Hwange’s elephants 
and other wildlife would remain and flourish. So in 1935, 
Davison sunk Hwange’s first borehole, using a windmill 
to power its pump. Eventually, he drilled more boreholes, 
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and started using diesel engines. He was right. The ellies 
stayed and Hwange survived. 

Thanks largely to Davison’s intervention and to 
the added protection of inhabiting a game reserve, 
Hwange’s initial elephant population of around 5,000 
exploded over the ensuing decades. But by the 1990s, 
the chronically underfunded Zimbabwe Parks and 
Wildlife Management Authority was struggling to 
keep the pumps running. Eventually, most were aban-
doned, and as Hwange’s wildlife desperately competed 
for water, conditions within the park further deterior-
ated. Animals died in droves; dried-up waterholes and 
poorly patrolled wilderness areas became prime poach-
ing grounds. That’s when Butch and several fellow safari 
operators stepped up, reopening and maintaining many 
of Hwange’s pumps, then gradually replacing them with 
environmentally cleaner solar-diesel hybrid models like 

the ones our donor safari is funding. The ultimate goal is 
to run everything entirely on solar power once Butch can 
raise enough money to purchase batteries. Until then, the 
sun will power Hwange’s pumps by day, and diesel fuel 
will keep them running all night, when most elephants 
drink. Butch calls them Hwange’s heartbeat.

Inspired by Butch’s unflagging dedication to Hwange’s 
wildlife and rural communities, I returned home, deter-
mined to help. I had found a cause that combined my 
love of animals with my passion for Africa’s wild places. 
I wrote stories, started an informational website called 
waterforhwange.org, contacted potential donors about 
sponsoring pumps and did whatever else I could to help 
raise awareness about Hwange’s water issues. It felt 
satisfying to finally find a purpose for my travels and a 
direction for my work; even if it meant saving just one 
elephant or helping just one child not go hungry.

I eventually connected Wildland Adventures, an eco-
tourism company, with Imvelo, and they partnered to 
create Water for Hwange, an initiative designed to raise 
funds for new pumps. They subsequently won a $20,000 
grant from the Adventure Travel Conservation Fund. 
Then Wildland launched GoFundMe campaigns and 

this annual donor safari, which combines an unforget-
table adventure travel experience with the opportunity 
to take an active part in conservation. Now its first par-
ticipants are seeing firsthand the impact of their deci-
sion to travel with purpose. 

 MEETING THE NEIGHBOURS

Departing from Imvelo’s Gorges Lodge perched on 
a cliff high above the Zambezi River outside of 
Victoria Falls, we board the Elephant Express, a 

unique transfer by refurbished private railcar that runs 
along the old railway line from the falls to Hwange, stop-
ping at historic sidings along the way. It’s a nostalgic way 
to enter the park, snacking and sipping gin and tonics as 
we pass elephant, kudu, wildebeest and zebra, occasion-
ally stopping to let giraffe cross the tracks. Our destin-
ation is Imvelo’s most luxurious property, Camelthorn 

Lodge, a collection of spacious bungalows nestled 
in the serene woodlands on the southern edge of 
Ngamo’s famous plains. That night, Butch delivers 
an enlightening lecture on the realities of rural life 
in Zimbabwe, a prelude to our opportunity to “meet 
the neighbours” early the next morning. 

Shortly after dawn, we’re off, driving across a 
sandy track toward nearby Ngamo Primary School. 
Soon, children dressed in maroon school uni-
forms come running to hitch a ride to class with us. 
Hopping aboard, they laugh and sing, delighted to 
interact with their visitors. Many of these kids walk 
as many as 10 kilometres to and from school each 
day, where headmaster Moyo Mthenjwa and sever-

al teachers hold classes in tidy cinder-block classrooms 
funded by Imvelo and other safari operators.

“Your visit is a great opportunity for you to learn about 
our school and about how we live, survive and progress,” 
says Ngamo Primary’s proud headmaster as he shows us 
around. Inside their classrooms, children and teachers 
welcome us with smiles and invitations to share some-
thing about where we came from. Soon, our group is busy 
showing the kids photos, as well as asking them about 
their studies. Watching their easy interaction, Butch is 
reflective: “I remember visiting here in the late 1980s 
when the school consisted of just a few ancient buildings 
with collapsing roofs, dirt floors, very few desks and ma-
jor cracks in the walls. There was just one teacher here 
then. The kids used to huddle in a shadow as it moved 
across the classroom wall to escape the heat.” 

At noon, dozens of children line up for their daily 
lunch of beans and sudza, an African cornmeal staple. 
Prepared by village women and funded by Imvelo’s 
Hwange School Feeding Program, to which we’ve all con-
tributed, these simple meals provide Ngamo Primary’s 
students with essential nutrition for just $4 a month per 
child – about the cost of a Starbucks latte. And yet they 
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are often the difference between a child continuing in 
school or dropping out, too tired and hungry to attend, 
as we quickly come to appreciate. 

INTO THE FORGOTTEN QUARTER

Situated in the remote and seldom explored 
Dzivanini wilderness area in the southwest cor-
ner of Hwange, Imvelo’s Jozibanini tented camp is 

the sort of romantically remote outpost that Hemingway 
might have written about. Seldom visited, this is an un-
tamed land of wind-blown fossil sand dunes and Zambezi 
teak forests where roads of any kind cease to exist. Built 
near the site of a long-abandoned ranger station, “Jozi” 
was until recently prey to gangs of elephant poachers; 
they poisoned nearly 300 elephants near here in 2013. 
Soon afterward, Butch and his 
Imvelo team decided to estab-
lish this camp as a base for both 
management of water resour-
ces and a safari experience un-
like any other. Jozibanini Camp’s 
presence in the area now deters 
poachers and is even staffed by 
ex-poachers Butch convinced to 
go to work for him instead. 

To reach Jozibanini, we embark 
on an extended pump run that 
combines an epic game drive with 
the chance to see our donations 
in action. First stop is a dusty vil-
lage called McKenny on the park’s 
boundary where elated villagers 
applaud us for supporting a new 
solar pump that will save them 
hours of labour having to draw water by hand. “We want 
to create things here, not just struggle. If we have water, 
we have life. Thank you for your help,” says the headman, 
a Mr. Dumisani, clutching his guests’ hands in welcome. 
It’s initially embarrassing, being hailed as heroes for 
merely giving. Kimble Smith, a retired engineer from 
the San Francisco Bay area, later puts it in perspective: 
“Donating to large charitable organizations, you don’t al-
ways see the effect of your contribution,” she said. “But 
here we saw the direct impact. I wouldn’t even call it char-
ity. It’s more like helping lift these folks up to the point of 
sustainability while we get to go out and have fun on sa-
fari and reconnect with nature.” 

Late that afternoon, we arrive at a waterhole called 
Mbazu Pan to christen another new hybrid pump. As 
Butch hangs a commemorative sign containing our 
names on the twin solar panels, elephants begin arriving 
to drink, almost on cue. Carolyn Zehrer expresses what 
everyone is feeling: “To see my name up there among my 
fellow donors on Imvelo’s pumps and to know that I’m as-

sociated with something that is making a real difference 
makes me want to keep doing more.”

Watching this emotional scene unfold, my mind re-
turns to that dusty afternoon in 2015 at Secheche Pan 
with Butch, watching those emaciated ellies drink. Our 
germ of an idea then to offer safari guests the satisfaction 
of visiting the pumps they have sponsored is now a real-
ity. It’s a beautiful thing to know that what you dream of 
can come true.

This is travelling with a purpose, making a real differ-
ence at the grassroots level in sustainable ways, all while 
enjoying an incredible adventure. One night we sleep out 
on bedrolls under the stars at a “fly-camp,” listening to 
the not so distant laughter of hyenas as the “heartbeat” of 
the distant pump lulls us to sleep. At Jozi, we ride moun-

tain bikes along ancient elephant 
paths. At Imvelo’s Nehimba Lodge 
in the northern part of Hwange, 
we are treated to a cinematic noc-
turnal spectacle as dozens of ele-
phants come to drink from the 
swimming pool just metres from 
where we dine. We also embark 
on pulse-pounding walkabouts 
in the early mornings, and each 
night, no matter where we are, 
enjoy hearty cuisine and toast an-
other unforgettable day with sun-
downer G and Ts. We even pad-
dle through rapids on the mighty 
Zambezi upstream from Victoria 
Falls in inflatable canoes, steering 
well clear of snorting hippos and 
sly crocodiles. 

But it’s on the afternoon we reach Jozibanini that per-
fectly encapsulates this experience for me. Butch leads us 
down into a half-buried shipping container disguised as a 
termite hill to observe elephants alerted by the waterhole 
pump starting up. Soon, we watch, spellbound, as these 
gentle giants splash around like children at a waterpark. 
They come so near that we can almost touch their enor-
mous spongy feet, but they remain blissfully oblivious to 
us, who have journeyed from half a world away to visit 
and help them. Sliding open a panel in the wall, Butch 
motions to me to look. The fiery setting sun has back-
lit another herd of ellies marching toward us through 
a haze of dust. As I snap photos, the man who has argu-
ably done more than anyone to keep them alive smiles. 
“Magnificent, aren’t they?” he says. Yes, Mr. Butcher, 
they truly are, as is this safari that saves lives. 

For information about upcoming Water for Hwange donor safaris, 
go to www.wildland.com. For more about safaris that help support 
Hwange National Park, go to www.imvelosafarilodges.com.

a commolu ptation emoluptam, cum 
que as exerum exerferum, eum qui dem 
sincius eossita quo tem di odisquodit,


